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Maurice Hammond with his second P-51D restoration, 44-13521, which has been moved to his hangar at
Hardwick. All Key - JARROD COTTER unless otherwise noted.

Reproduced here from the November 2007 edition of
FlyPast Magazine with permission from the publishers, Key
Publishing Ltd. www.flypast.com.

Marinell
Maurice Hammond’s second Mustang project is now in
residence at his Norfolk Warbird hanger. Jarrod Carter went
to see the new arrival.
FOR SIX YEARS, the former Eighth Air Force bomber base
at Hardwick in Norfolk has echoed to the sound of 'Little Friends'
flying overhead as Maurice Hammond's magnificently restored
North American P-51D Mustang '414419' Janie (G-MSTG) makes
regular flights from Airfield Farm. In that time, the P-51D has
become a hugely popular participant at air shows
Continued over

‘Marinell’ wears the
red and white chequers
of the 339th FG.
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and events around the country.
Maurice rebuilt Janie to an impeccable
standard - and he obviously enjoyed the 4½year project so much that another example
appealed! This second from-the-ground-up
restoration is based on Inglewood, California
built P-51D-5-NA 44-13521 which flew with
the 339th Fighter Group's 504th Fighter
Squadron from Fowlmere, Cambs. Taken on
charge on June 30, 1944, it served with the
unit for just 45 days: the Mustang and its
Maurice’s first P-51 restoration “Janie” of the
rd
353 FG.
pilot, Lt Myer Winkelman, failed to return
from a mission over Europe on August 13, ‘44.
During its time at Fowlmere, 44-13521 was coded '5Q-B' and named Marinell, hence
Maurice's choice of civil registration G-MRLL. The wreckage was acquired from storage in
France and is now about 3½years into what is likely to be a five-year project to airworthy
condition.
READY TO MOVE
The fuselage has been completed as far as possible before fitting the wing. Having
made this amount of progress, Maurice decided to move the aircraft from his workshop in
Suffolk out to Hardwick on September 15, where it joined the rest of his warbird collection.
The following day was an open day at the 93rd Bomb Group Museum, and behind closed
doors Marinell's bodywork was exclusively unveiled for FlyPast!
As well as wearing its authentic '5Q-B' codes, the forward area
of the P-51's engine cowlings now sports the red and white
chequers of the 339th.

“…behind closed doors Marinell’s bodywork
was exclusively unveiled for FlyPast!”
Other progress has brought the fighter's wing to
structural completion, including flaps and ailerons. The main
gear is fitted together with the associated hydraulic systems,
and the undercarriage doors have been put in place and are
almost ready for painting. Next up will be the brake system.
The cockpit of “Marinell”
The 'stock' fuel system is also nearing installation - this shows the high level of
workmanship in this restoration.
should take place within the next few months.
Marinell's Packard V1650-7 Merlin is about 50% of the way through its overhaul and
should be ready in time for when the wings are fitted to the fuselage.
This winter the propeller will go off for overhaul, to be returned in the spring. The
cockpit is close to 'stock' condition and already fitted out - a look inside gives the impression
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that the Mustang is ready to be started!
It is highly likely that Maurice's second Mustang could join Janie in the air some time
in 2009. You just have to stand back and admire the craftsmanship that has been lavished on
both these P-51s. The prospect of Marinell taking flight again, and paying tribute to a lost
US airman, will be another testimony to Maurice's hard work and determination.
With thanks to Maurice and Diane Hammond. For the full story of Janie, see the August
2003 issue of Flypast. The 93rd BG Museum has an open day on the third Sunday of each
month from May to October. www.93rd-bg-museum.org.uk
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“I think it should be 5Q-D not B!”
By Stephen C. Ananian, editor, pilot 505

th

FS

Peter Randall is Web master for the well known computer site
“Little friends”. Among other things his site contains the serial
numbers of all Eighth Air Force aircraft.
I received the following Email from Peter Randall, honorary
member 339th FGA. “The article in Flypast magazine gave me
Peter Randall
nightmares. The correspondence that I had with Maurice Hammond,
set out below gives the reasoning. Regardless of the MACR (Missing Air Crew Report), I am
still dubious as they were known to have made clerical errors. Especially when the clerk was
in a rush to get to the pub and B sounds very much like a D when you are in a hurry! Your
thoughts would be appreciated as would Jim Starnes’ or anyone else with an interest.”
Peter sent this message to Maurice: - “Dear Maurice, I saw the article in Flypast
yesterday Congratulations on what has the appearance of being another masterpiece to fly
alongside Janie! I am hoping though that you might be able to help in pinning down the "true"
identity of this airframe. I know that I have had it listed on my database for quite some
time as being 5Q-B and indeed, the article seems to have taken my notes concerning its issue
and loss quite literally. I have though had doubts for a while now, that this machine was in
fact 5Q-B as I now believe that it was 5Q-D.”
Peter questions the Squadron markings of the
th
504 plane that Lt. Meyer Winkleman was Killed in
on August 13th 1944, the P-51 that Maurice
Hammond is presently restoring. He sites several
reasons for his conclusion. Maurice has the 15 page
MACR (Missing Air Crew Report) for his decision to
paint it 5Q-B, Marinell. The aircraft serial number
on the wreckage and the MACR report is 44-13521.
The report also indicates that the squadron letters
Fig. 1 Note old type invasion stripes on
the fuselage and wings and the absence of
was 5Q-B.
the name “Marinell” painted on the nose
This is the document that Peter Randall is or the four Swastikas indicating kills!
questioning. The report is a narrative by witnesses
as to what transpired that caused the loss of the pilot. That portion of the report is usually
corroborated by others that were there but the other details such as squadron markings are
filled in by the clerk and are not necessarily confirmed by the crew chief or engineering.
Therefore the 5Q-B may have been mistyped by the clerk. The letter “D”
Continued over
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sounds like a “B”, it could have been a typing error and should read 5Q-D not 5Q-B!
What are the reasons that cause Peter
Randall to question the MAC report?
1. The photo on page 5 (Fig 1) shows 5Q-B.
It does not show the serial number on the tail, the
name Marinell or the 4 swastikas as it should have
if it was Capt. Stevens aircraft.
Jim Starnes wrote this in an old newsletter
- The photo (again Fig 1), is 5Q-B serial number #
44-13569. - - The crew chief of 5Q-B was John
Lejeune who has not been located since the war by
our association, Contrary to the MACR this
Fig 2 Capt Bradford Stevens 504th FS
excerpt by Jim Starnes labels 5Q-B as having poses in front of his aircraft Marinell. Peter
believes this is 5Q-“D” not “B”!
serial number 44-13569 not 44-13521 as is claimed
in the MACR.
2. It is known that Capt. Bradford V. Stevens was assigned 5Q-D # 44-13521 and that
he named his assigned aircraft "Marinell". The photo above (Fig 2) shows Capt. Stevens in
front of his aircraft. It shows the name as well as the swastikas indicating four victories.
Stevens is credited with three victories and one probable. Some pilots had confirmed
victories as well as probables (it was as good as a kill) on their birds.
3. It is also known that Maj. Lewis Peter’s aircraft was 5Q-B "Picolo Pete" with the
aircraft serial # 44-13330.
4. Another point in favor of the 5Q-D identity is a very old list that Danny Morris
compiled, that was taken from 339th engineering reports and on that he lists it as 5Q-D.
Peter closes his Email to Maurice with: “Bottom line of all this is that I can at least offer you the special projects number for the
fuselage data panel! The Sp. Proj. No. for 44-13521 was 92709-R.
Hope that I have not been too contentious with this Maurice but I'm certain that you
would want to get things as accurate as possible with your latest work of art. I certainly look
forward to seeing Marinell gracing the skies again in the not too distant future.”
Peter then writes; - “Steve what is really missing is that I don't
think that your readers will appreciate who Maurice Hammond is from
the article. Maurice owns an engineering company that reconditions and
rebuilds Merlin engines. He is the owner/pilot of the well known (in the
UK) P-51 "Janie" as well as an AT-6 or two. He has recovered the crash
remains of Marinell and it is in an advanced stage of restoration to flying
conditions in its original 339th FG markings. The photos in "Flypast"
showed it with the red and white checkered noseband and the code 5Q-B
which is why I started having nightmares thinking that I might have
given bad information that could result in Maurice having to go for a
Maurice Hammond
repaint! Please let me know anything you or readers may recall so the
data can be updated“ Sincerely, Peter Randall
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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The 8th Air Force Museum
By James R. Starnes, 505th Pilot, Staff Columnist.
Just off I-95 near Savannah, GA, lies the 8th Air Force
Museum. The Museum has some items which we placed there
and a few we did not. We did not place the large photo of
503rd personnel near the entrance for example, which is used
to show what is on display inside. The museum contains a listing
of all 339th aces and even
lists one who is not an ace.
Also on display is an
original oil painting, entitled
Jim Starnes
“Normandy Tiger Hunt” by
Heinz Krebs and donated by top ace Frank Gerard (503).
A memorial garden in front of the chapel displays
the fine memorial stand designed and built for the 339th
by Hervey Stockman (504). We think it is one of the best
memorials on those grounds. Some of the other memorials
are huge and in my opinion inappropriate. Apparently the
museum displays anything which is turned over to them.
Our memorial there is similar to the one we
dedicated in Fowlmere, which was also designed by
Hervey. We are fortunate to have such talented members.
Anytime you are passing by the Savannah area,
make it appoint to stop by and see what we have on display
there. It’s well worth the trip.

Above - 339th Memorial in
front of the chapel at the 8th Air
Force Museum
On the left, a photo of the 8th Air
Force Museum in Pooler, GA.
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by Dave Ails

By Stephen Ananian, pilot 505th FS
I am often asked what we wore when flying combat! Just what
did we wear to survive? Unlike bomber crews we were very limited for
space so we had to wear all our survival gear.
Since we flew over water twice on every mission - the English
Channel or the North Sea going out and back, we wore a “Mae West”
(our life preserver). In addition we sat on a one-man life raft, a Dinghy
which was packed in a canvas bag fastened to the parachute harness
and attached to our “Mae West” with what we called an “umbilical
cord.” We also wore a parachute, - a “back pack.” The parachute
harness on the right side had a 3”x3”x6” First Aid kit that contained a
bandage compress to cover any wounds and a tube of morphine to help the
pilot survive any pain that he might sustain if wounded in flight.
I also had my “GI” field knife in its sheath attached to the
parachute harness on the right. Other pilot protection included 5
laminated sheets of “Bullet Proof” glass in the front wind shield and ½ inch
steel armor plate in front of the pilot (the Firewall), also a ½ inch steel
plate behind the pilot’s seat. Of course bomber crews had more room so
they did not have to wear all their flight gear while in flight.
On my very first mission my plane was hit by anti-aircraft fire and I
was forced to eventually bail out into the North Sea. My “Mae West” and
Dinghy kept me afloat for an hour and a half until I was rescued. My Dinghy
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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had saved my life that day but I recall on another mission
when it nearly killed me!
I do not remember the date in particular but we were
on a PTWS mission. That means we flew with the bombers
on Patrol to the Target and on Withdrawal we would Sweep
the area looking for targets of opportunity!
I was flying Tom Rich’s wing and I believe Chet
Malarz was leading the flight. We spotted a lone ME-109
flying about a thousand feet below us on the left and we
made a sharp diving turn onto his tail as Chet, Tom and I
gave chase. Suddenly I heard a “pop” and the Dinghy I was
sitting on inflated, pushing the back of my neck to the top
of the canopy; face down so I could barely see ahead. I did
so only by rolling my eyeballs forward. The inflating Dinghy
was pushing my feet off the rudder pedals and I had all I
The author is above, in his
could do to keep the stick from being pushed forward and
flying gear “Note the handle of my
“Field Knife” (Arrow) on my right
putting me in a dive!
just below the first aid kit.”
I instantly reached for my “GI” field knife, removed
it from its sheath and started slashing the Dinghy until it deflated. This all took place in a
matter of seconds and I was back on Tom’s tail covering him with no one but me, being aware
of what had happened. Tom and Chet shot down the ME – 109 and we headed home victorious
without further incident. As we crossed the French coast heading across the Channel toward
England I called Tom on the radio and told him, “Upper 79 in case anything happens, be aware
that I do not have a Dinghy.” When we landed and “cut engines”, Tom walked over to me while
I was sitting in the cockpit filling out the “form 1A” and asked me what my radio call was all
about. He looked into my cockpit and saw the deflated Dinghy all over the cockpit as I
explained what had happened. He smiled and said, “If it isn’t the Germans trying to kill you
Steve it’s your own Damn Dinghy!” We later surmised that aircraft vibration and that sharp
high “G” turn had worked the safety pin loose and out of the CO2 cartridge thus inflating my
life raft.
It was an unnerving experience to occur in the middle of a dog fight but on that
occasion it was my GI field knife, not my Dinghy that had saved my life!

339th Fighter Group Lapel Pins

Actual size!
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This polished silver four-color Cloisonné lapel pin is a thing of
beauty! Only ⅞” in diameter it looks like a piece of fine jewelry.
The price is $10 each plus $2 shipping per order. Profits go to the
th
339 FGA. Just drop me a line with a check to the return address on this
newsletter and indicate the number of pins you wish sent.
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Reunion dates – October 9th to 12th
By Lawrence J. Powell, Reunion Chairman, and president
Last October at our annual reunion in San
Antonio, the members overwhelming requested that we
once again return to our nation’s capital!
On our last visit we saw the World War II
memorial, the Smithson and more, but there was much
more that we just did not have the time to see!
Including the newly completed Air force Memorial.
We had the usual difficulties locating a hotel.
Most hotels are not willing to accommodate our group’s
reunion needs. Prices were out of sight ($200-$250 a
night)! It had to be a compromise - - if it is closer to
Reagan National Airport, the hotel rates are higher;
they also charge for parking cars. If closer to Dulles,
Marriott Fairview Park Hotel
the rates are still high, and transport to DC is higher.”
So we have made arrangements to go back this year to the newly renovated Marriott
Fairview Park Hotel in Falls Church Virginia. It is convenient to all the sights and the Metro
transportation system as well. In addition the hotel has Van transportation service available
for its customers. Those that will be driving to our reunion the parking is free!
The price is only $99 a night plus local taxes (currently 5%). Do not let the prices fool
you! This is probably one of the finest accommodations we have had!

REGISTER NOW! Please do not wait to the last minute!
Call now and make your hotel reservations at The Marriott Fairview Park Hotel, 3111
Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, VA 22042 For hotel Reservations call toll free 1-800228-9290. Tell them you are with the 339th Fighter Group and want their special rates.
Check into hotel on Thursday Oct. 9th at 4:00 PM. Check out 12:00 NOON Monday, Oct. 13th.
If you wish to stay longer, the same rates will apply for three days before and three days
after depending on the availability of rooms so register now!
We are still working on banquet menus and sight seeing tours. Look for complete
details on registration forms, unit dinners etc. in the June newsletter.

DUES FOR 2008 ARE STILL ONLY $10
Only veterans of Fowlmere need pay the $10 tax deductible dues, however
donations are always appreciated!
Total circulation 489, (444 USA, 45 overseas).
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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Left L - R Larry Powell, 505th FS and Bill Bryan, 503rd FS.
photo Bill Clark
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L to R Aldo Stolte, Donald Gerard
and Kim Beckley
photo Jean Joe

L to R – Maxine and John Henry with their guests Peggy Adcock and Jim Bashford.
photo Jean Joe

Bill Bryan, Jr. in center with his daughter-in-law Karen
and son Bill Bryan, III.
photo Jean Joe
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I must sadly report that we lost thirteen of our Veterans
of Fowlmere in the past year. However I am pleased to tell you
the continued loss of our Fowlmere veterans has been offset by
new family members joining our organization. According to our roster, 163 Veterans of
Fowlmere are still on our mailing list and 317 are either families of veterans or are veterans
themselves. Our total membership including “Friends of the 339th” is 413. I must point out
that in all probability, some of our members may have passed on but we are not aware of this
since we were never notified and their mail was never terminated.
The newsletter continues publication with a circulation of 489 for the December 2007
issue. 446 copies were distributed in the United States with 43 being distributed overseas.
In addition to these “hard copies” we transmitted via the internet (Email) 16 copies. These
electronic newsletters are in full color and go to veterans in service and to members in our
organization that have the facilities to receive them; this is at no monetary cost to us. The
December stateside issue cost us $1.83 each including postage, the overseas mailing cost
$3.05 also including postage.
As you know my job as secretary includes mailing lapel pins, the creating and mailing of
rosters of members as well as Public Relations. I also respond to all inquiries from our
veterans, their families, aviation historians and aviation enthusiasts. Aside from the mailing
of the newsletter itself, this comes to over 250 mailings a year. May I remind you that the
Postal Service has recently increased our mailing rates and inflation is ever present? I tell
you all this, merely to explain the costs required. My expenses – for newsletters, mailings and
secretarial chores were about $5,855 this year.
These costs are well within our budget at this time so I pay for things to be done
rather than attempt to economize and do it myself. My health seems to be holding up in spite
of an incident just a few days before our reunion that required a 10 day stay in hospital. I
had prepared the latest rosters for distribution to our attendees but due to my hospital
stay, I could not have them ready in time for distribution at our reunion, so dues-paying
members can receive them on request by mail. These cost us about $2.00 to print and mail.
In addition to my normal duties as secretary and editor, I have been scanning the old
copies of the Newsletter and preserving them on a CD disk. At this time I have successfully
committed to disk the first thirteen years of Jim Starnes’ Newsletter as well as the last
seven years of Newsletters since I became editor. This means these Newsletters have been
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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digitized and preserved for posterity. When I am finished with the remaining seven years
anyone with a computer will be able to view any of our newsletters by simply inserting a CD
disk into a computer.
You may have noticed the “Coffee Table” booklets that I have made for our reunions.
These too are preserved to disk for our convenience. From time to time I get requests from
our Veteran’s family members or relatives asking for information or a copy of our “Out-ofPrint” history. I will print out our “Coffee Table” history or if they have a computer, send
them a disk with the booklet on it. One person took the disk to their local Kinko’s. They
printed it in full color and spiral bound it in book form (at a cost of about $50).
I had troubles with my service provider for my computer, my digital phone line (DSL)
was inoperative for about three weeks as a result I was not able to send or receive Emails.
Please note that I have a new Email address. It is now stephen.ananian@339fg.com.
For those that have computers, I am hoping to set up a site for our newsletter so that our
newsletter can be read and downloaded in color by computer. This should cost about $250 a
year which will be offset by the reduction in cost of printing and mailing “hard copy”.
Considering our age and the problems that come with it, we seem to be doing quite
well. The over-all size of our membership remains about the same, our finances are healthy
and if you keep sending in those great stories and letters, and the Good Lord willing - the
newsletter will still be here next year!

ee Blue Skies smiling at me - - ee

Stephen C. Ananian
Secretary / Editor, 339th Fighter Group Association

THEY BROKE THE MOLD
By Elynore Fulton Hambleton
“They Broke the Mold” is the title of a biography written by

Elynore Hambleton about her father, 339th Food Director Maj. Baine E.
“Shorty” Fulton, the “Green Hornet” (See March 2003 newsletter).

Elynore is a newsletter reader and recently sent me a copy of her book.
I highly recommend it for all to read. It is written more like a fast
moving adventure novel than a biography! A great birthday present!
Amazon books sell the hardcover edition for $22.95 and it is also
available in soft cover for $12.50. - Editor
“They Broke the Mold“
by Elynore Hambleton
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339th FIGHTER GROUP ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT
(Period 1 January 07 thru 31 December 07)
INCOME FOR THE PERIOD
Dues Collected
Donations Received
Pin Sales
Interest Collected
Reunion Income
Memorials Received
505th Dinner Surplus
Matured Certificate of Deposit

$1,240.00
4,340.19
222.00
541.51
6,307.00
200.00
216.80
10,939.10
$24,006.60
Richard “Dick” Thieme
Treasurer

EXPENSE FOR THE PERIOD
Florida Department of State
Postage
Reunion Expense
Reunion Refund
Preddy Foundation Donation
Newsletter & Secretarial Expense
Endorsement Stamp

$61.25
24.20
7,137.46
40.00
1,000.00
5,500.00
13.00
($13,775.91)

SUMMARY
Income
Expense

$24,006.69
(13,775.91)
$10,230.69 Income for the year

Balance as of 12/31/06
Income for the period
Total association funds on 12/31/07

$12,722.93
10.230.69
$22,953.62

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
Checking Account balance
Money Market Account balance

$739.66
22.213.96
$22,953.62

Richard G. "Dick" Thieme
Treasurer

339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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By Ron Miller, Armorer 505th FS
Aloha Steve,
Conrad “Swede” Olsen was a strapping handsome young
rooster there at Fowlmere. His duty assignment was as an
orderly to John Henry, who, in appreciation for his services,
the then Colonel at one time gave Swede a hard to come by (for
enlisted men) fifth of good single malt Scotch whiskey.
Being my friend, Swede invited me to the Colonel's
quarters to share his good fortune. One of the Group CO’s
perks was an anesthetically designed lounge chair that had arm
rests that looked more like table tops. It was on one of those
arms that the “fifth” of Scotch rested on as we anticipated its
forthcoming flavor.
Sitting in the chair, I wheeled about to
better hear a Swede comment and my elbow
knocked that “fifth” onto the grey concrete floor.
Of course it crash landed, bringing Swede and
myself into a panic rush to retrieve whatever we
could of that bottle.
Swede grabbed one of the Colonel's clean
undershirts with which we managed to soak up and
gain back about half of the Scotch, leaving a
noticeably lighter area in the concrete flooring.
It was quite murky - the whiskey - but we did
the best we could at enjoying the remnant
beverage.
Swede was obviously irritated with me, using
language unknown even to Marines, but as the
afternoon progressed we did become friends again,
and I'm certain that he replaced the Colonel's
undershirt with a new one.

Aloha,

Ron

P.S. I wonder - does John Henry remember
the outfit Conrad was assigned to?
Page 14

“Swede” Olsen, seen here with his
London “Lady Friend” in front of her
apartment.
My memory being ever so poor I’m
not all that certain he was in the 339th since
his name is not on our roster; may have
been with one of the base squadrons. Just
recently found this picture.
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Richard V. Helsing

Richard T. Aldrich

Deceased
Doris Marie Johnstone, widow of 503rd pilot George Jennings Johnstone passed

away on October 27, 2007.

– Nancy Seme daughter

Harold Woodrow Scruggs, Group Deputy CO, passed away in his sleep at the
age of 91 on November 14, 2007 in Cave Creek Arizona. - Lisan Scruggs, daughter
John G. Holloway, pilot 505th Fighter Squadron died December 18, 2007, at age

86. John had been in the hospital with bleeding ulcers and pneumonia. We all miss him.
- Walter Reed, son-in-law

Margaret Wright, widow of Lt. Lyle Wright, 503rd pilot died peacefully on

November 17, 2007. She had an amazing spirit and spunk and loved her family more than
anything.
- Tracie Johnson, granddaughter

Richard Verner Helsing, 504th Homing station operator died on August 17, 2007.

He very much enjoyed being a member of the 339th Fighter Group Association and
looked forward to receiving the newsletter. - Judith Helsing, daughter

Richard (Dick) T. Aldrich left us to join the ghost unit of the 504th Fighter Squadron;

on December 31, 2007 He will resume the rank of 1st Lt and get back into the cockpit of a
silver P-51D for eternal patrol.
- William R Aldrich, SMSgt, USAF retired, son

Our condolences to all the families on their loss - - -

The following have donated monies in memory of their loved ones:$300 in memory of pilots Bill and George Preddy by their
cousins Betty and Joe Noah.
$50 in memory of 505th FS pilot Laird Travis by his sister
Collen Travis.
$30 in memory of 505th pilot Leo H. Becker by his wife
Irene Becker.
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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Chester “Chet” Malarz is one of the founders of the 339th FG
Association. He also is a member of the board of directors. Chet writes:Dear Steve,
February 5, 2008
In response to your request made during our recent telephone conversations regarding
the question of changing our by-laws. You hinted at in the marvelous December newsletter, I
would like to submit the following points of view.
After re-reading the article, I phoned Jim Starnes for
discussion of our original principals. We are in total agreement
that the by-laws should not be changed! It was not intended to
continue the association, per-se, without any of the original eligible
membership being in existence. The association was meant to be a
vehicle by which, the 339th FG Veterans of Fowlmere and their
wives could gather together to renew old acquaintances, recover
precious comradeship and relive the younger days.
To a limit, I believe we have accomplished this goal. Many
other veteran groups are following the same objective; for instance
the Doolittle Tokyo Raiders meet once each year and drink a toast
to their fallen comrades. They turn over a cup when one of them
dies, when no one is left that’s the end!
As for the treasury; what do we do with any monies that are
left? That’s a problem to be resolved before it is too late. An
"Chet" Malarz
expedient way is to have a resolution introduced and passed at the
next annual business meeting at our reunion in Washington, A resolution describing the
distribution of funds and termination of assets, etc., at the conclusion of the 339th FGA
activities.
I had originally thought of the board of directors doing this, - however I question the
legality because a few now serving on the Board are not considered eligible members according
to our by-laws and therefore have no authority. I’m afraid if someone should challenge or
question their actions it would open up a can of worms. As for the help from our friends and
the desire of our children to participate, we can not thank them enough for their assistance. If
they wish, they can continue their expression of love and loyalty under another label.
My personal opinion is, bury the change in by-laws idea, and continue in the friendly
fashion as we have in the past. Our time is getting shorter, so we must exercise our control
while we can. Without the Veterans of Fowlmere, this will no longer be the same organization.
Steve, keep up the fantastic work you have been doing on our and the 339th fighter
groups behalf. You have contributed tremendously to our place in history. My enclosed
contribution is to help keep the great ball rolling. We all appreciate your leadership.
- Best wishes Chet

“Old soldiers never die; they fade away.” - Thank you for the
donation and your very kind words. I have received several letters supporting
your point of view and none to the contrary.
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Nancy Sawicki sends us this addition to her story in the last issue:-

Dear Steve,
1/6/2008
Please include a heartfelt acknowledgement of Mr. Francis
Maigné's important work as a French historian in orchestration of the
ceremonies in memory of Lieutenant Joseph Sawicki which took place
in the Village of Prince in June 2007. Mr. Maigné and his team
started in November 2005 organizing the ceremony which required
many contacts and long months of preparation.
Mr. Maigné, along with a devoted team, is a dedicated French
historian whose "quest" it is to educate descendants about the details
of history in the hope of never repeating the mistakes of the past. This
is a highly professional avocation to which he devotes most unselfishly
many, many hours of this time so that the facts of what transpired
historically will be accurately recorded
Francis Maigné
The spirit of the events that took place in Prince on June 24,
2007, and the attention to detail to make everything work smoothly was truly unbelievable and
a great tribute to the memory of my husband’s brother.
Thank you, Mr. Maigné, and to your team, for acknowledging in such a special way the
legacy of Lt. Joseph Sawicki and his contribution to world peace. May God bless you in all of
your pursuits and good works.
Most sincerely and gratefully,
Richard and Nancy Sawicki

We add our apologies to Francis Maigné for not crediting him for his
outstanding efforts on our behalf. Thank you Francis!
Peter Wood our friend of the 339th in England writes: - Dear Steve,
Newsletter arrived OK. Many thanks again. I’ve been in contact with Lee “Dutch”
Eisenhart a few times. I decided to dedicate a late 1945 vintage B-15 flight jacket to him by
having a period leather name tag made for it and having the 339th FG patch on it. I basically
asked him if he was OK with this and he was.
It would be nice to see you in the UK. - - Let’s hope you will come over.
Sincerely, Peter Wood.
Let the vets know that we will do all we can to help – we will
enjoy it. PW

Thank you for your very kind offer. At our last reunion in San Antonio
there was quite an interest in making the tour. I am sorry to say that as of
now, I know of only one person that intends to make the trip, Dutch Eisenhart!
Marilyn sends us news of Sal Carollo, 503rd Adjutant, who is suffering from
Aldzheimers: Dear Steve, - I’m sorry I haven’t kept you up to date on Sal’s progress - Your last Newsletter came, and as usual, I read it from cover to cover.
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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You had a good turnout at the reunion. I’m so glad you’ll be back here in D.C. next year so I
can attend.
Sal no longer knows me, - - there is nothing more to add to that.
He was 91 in September I think that makes him one of the 339th’s oldest members.
Wishing you all good health in 2008. Peace! Marilyn Carollo

Sorry to hear the sad news about Sal’s health! Looking forward to seeing
you in Washington!
Richard Krauss sends Christmas greetings:-

Steve – Merry Xmas!
A friend of mine took this picture at
the “Gathering of Mustangs” and his wife
had a bunch of Christmas cards made for
me to send my 503rd and 339th buddies. It
was a great Air Show. Wish they could
have one every year!
Hope you are feeling well and you
and your family had a Merry Christmas.
Dick and Eloise

Card has picture of Richard in front of Michael George’s “Worry Bird”.
Bill Jaskelainen our Gun Camera Film archivist asks:-

Dear Steve,
11/04/07
I am guessing you are really busy getting the 2008 Reunion Newsletter out, so I hope this
doesn't come at an inconvenient time - - However, is there any chance to get a blurb in the next Newsletter about the people who
wanted DVDs from me? "I believe I have sent them to all those who ordered them, but if I
missed anybody, they should contact me."
Thanks, Bill Jaskelainen

We thank Bill for all his work on our behalf. If you asked Bill for a copy of
a DVD and have not received it please let him know!

$200 Sal Carollo, $160 Ronald Miller, $110 John Henry, $100 Bert Admire,
$100 James Delisio, $100 William Perry, $100 Chester Malarz, $85 John Wilson,
$60 Richard Wells, $60 Bill E. Langhor, $50 Rowland Smith, Sr., $50 Edward
Thistlethwaite, $50 Ginger S. Lowery, $50 Robert Malarz, $35 Stanley Bloomberg,
$30 Richard Krauss, $30 Lacey Vincent, $30 Andrew Gager, $25 Connie Little, $25
Henry Pence, $25 Jeff Costello-McFeat, $20 Richard Lewey, $20 John A. Peterson,
$20 Billy B. Booth.

Our thanks to you all for your generous donations.
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Make the following additions or changes to your new mailing list: -

Change: -

Williams, Dave, RC – Son of Mary Williams Red Cross director,
1400 S. Joyce Street Apt. 720, Arlington, VA 22202
Gilbert, Bakely S., – Nephew of 505th pilot,
3405 SW 106th Ave., Beaverton, OR 97005
Peterson, John A., Friend of the 339th FG, Bomber pilot 44th Bomb Group
5811 Glencove Drive, Apt. 1005, Naples, FL 34108-3141
Claire Harry, - Widow of 504th pilot,
13440 Lafayette St., Denver CO 80241-1975
Robert F. Hemphill, Sr., 503rd – Pilot,
1110 Estates Drive, Fairfield, CA 94533-9713
David Caddell, Grandnephew of 504th pilot M. R. Winkelman,
14280 Upper Fredericktown Rd., Fredericktown, OH 43019-9057
Carrie Buch, - Daughter of Ken Sylvester 503rd aircraft maintenance,
321 New Adams Ave., Hillsboro, OR 97124-3018
Ethel Horst, - Sister of 503rd pilot Ray Mayer,
1500 Westbrook, Court, Apt 1138, Richmond, VA 23227-3367
Judy Mey, - Daughter of 505th pilot Andrew Sirochman,
131 Jacob Street, Berea OH 44017-2013
Julianna Sirochman, - Widow of 505th pilot Andrew Sirochman,
20375 Center Ridge Road, Rocky River, OH 44116
Clement Ferraro, GRP – Link trainer instructor,
105 Wood Heights Ave., Taylor, SC 29687-4955
Paul J. Thury, – Nephew of 505th Squadron CO,
2343 Larpenteur Ave. E, Apt 214, Saint Paul, MN 55109-4926
Mrs. Beverly Irion, - Widow of 505th pilot, note Zip Code change:3807 Highland Cove # E15, Salt Lake City, UT 84106-4218

Add:-

Walter W. Reed, - Son-in-law of 505th pilot John Holloway,
P.O. Box 301, Standard, CA 95373
Judith Helsing, - Daughter of 504th homing station operator,
501 Flower Ave., Grove City, PA 16127

Delete: -

Doris Marie Johnstone, deceased - Joseph Papi, newsletter returned “Not
Deliverable” - Richard Helsing, deceased.
339th Reunion 2008 –Washington, DC Oct 9-12
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To: -

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Mailing Address

Clip here
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Check your name and address on the mailing label. Make certain it is correct. If not, fill out
this form and mail to the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form.
 Please accept my donation of $10 for my dues for the 339th FGA. (Tax Exempt)
Please add my name to the mailing list.
Please send me _____ 339th Lapel Pins @ $10 each plus $2 additional for shipping
(Number)

 Please mail me the latest Membership Roster of members

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
C/o S. C. Ananian, Secretary
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
PHONE (if you wish) ______________ E-MAIL_______________________________

